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Buddha's Vipassana Meditation and Patanjali's Yoga Sutra are integrated and combined
together in this book in a coherent manner. This is intended for those people who want to
explore and utilize the benefits of the two ancient techniques of yoga and vipassana in a
seamless manner. It is planned for developing deep wisdom, great calmness, joy and
blissfulness in the midst of a busy life. The fundamentals of yoga and vipassana are presented in
a coherent manner. The latest scientific evidence and health benefits are incorporated in the
integrated model intelligibly. The basic structure and the principles of the integrated yoga and
vipassana are clearly explained in great detail. Three forms of integrated yoga and vipassana
meditations are formulated and discussed. They are as follows: daily formal meditation, daily
informal meditation and meditations in retreats. The book is intended for the beginners as well
as for the advanced practitioners of yoga and vipassana meditation.

For getting perfect balance in physical fitness, mental strength, beauty and happiness, this book
is an asset. Mindfulness Meditation and Yoga are complementary to each other. In this book Dr.
Amit Ray shows in a scientific manner the ways and means, the methods and techniques to
combine these two ancient teachings in a seamless manner. The sequence of the selected yoga
postures with mindfulness are having wonderful result. Recent scientific researches on
neuroscience proved the benefits of these two techniques in several studies. Ray shows the
practical ways to use them in busy life. Whether you have no background in mindfulness
meditation or yoga or have been practicing for years, this book is for you. The presentation of the
book is plain, simple and penetrating. This is easy to follow. There is something good for
everyone, from beginning students to more advanced practitioners. ---- Goodreads.comI really
liked this book. It has enough information to open your eyes, but not too much to scare you away.
This is a book that has to be read slowly and with determination, with many pauses for looking-
off-into-the-distance-deep-in-thoughts and practices. In the book Amit Ray continually brings the
focus back to the simple and perfect practice of sitting, standing, walking postures and
mindfulness. Ray talks as a good spiritual friend. In this book Amit Ray expresses the heart of
Yoga and Vipassana in the simplest but most profound ways. Overall, I really enjoyed this book
and I absolutely learned a lot from it. -- Dale Rickee ---- Goodreads.com --This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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Yoga and VipassanAn Integrated LifestyleAmit Ray, PhDCopyright by Amit Ray, 2010,
2013Published by:Inner Light PublishersRishikesh, IndiaAll rights reserved worldwide.Copyright
applies to all formats of the book. No part of this book may be reproduced or utilized in any form
or by any means, electronic or mechanical including photocopying, recording or by any
information storage and retrieval system, without prior written permission from the
publisher.Organization of the BookThe book is organized in six parts. The book is divided into 21
chapters. Part I to Part IV discusses the fundamentals of yoga and vipassana. Part -VI ( chapter
18 to chapter 21) explained the practices of the integrated yoga and vipassana.PART–I: THE
NEED FOR COMBINING YOGA AND VIPASSANAThis part of the book is devoted to the
analysis of the need for combining yoga and vipassana meditation techniques for maximum
benefits.PART–II: THE BENEFITS OF YOGA AND VIPASSANA - MODERN RESEARCHPart
two examines the current scientific evidence about the benefits of the yoga and vipassana
meditation techniques.PART–III: YOGA FUNDAMENTALSIn Part three the book covers the
fundamentals of yoga. This includes yoga postures, chakra balancing, yoga breathing exercises,
yoga mudras and the yoga bandhas. The five subtle vital airs and the five subtle bodies are
discussed in great detail. Patanjali’s yoga system is explained. Four yoga meditation techniques
are described.PART–IV: VIPASSANA MEDITATION FUNDAMENTALSThis part of the book is
devoted to the analysis of the existing vipassana meditation techniques, including body
awareness meditation, body sensations and feeling awareness meditation, mindfulness of the
mental objects and finally mindfulness of the dhamma.PART–V: THE PRINCIPLES OF
INTEGRATED YOGA AND VIPASSANAPart five of the book discusses the nine basic principles
on which yoga and vipassana are to be integrated. The structure of the integrated model is
explained. Phases of the Divinity expressions are covered.PART–VI: THE PRACTICE OF
INTEGRATED YOGA AND VIPASSANA MEDITATIONThe Part six discusses the practices of
integrated yoga and vipassana meditation in three forms. They are classified as: daily formal
meditation, daily informal meditation and meditations in retreats. Five phases of practices are
explained in great detail.IntroductionThe subject of this book is integrated yoga and vipassana
techniques for higher meditation. This is intended for those people who want to explore and
utilize the benefits of the two ancient techniques of yoga and vipassana in a seamless manner. It
is planned for developing deep wisdom, great calmness, joy and blissfulness in the midst of a
busy life. The fundamentals of yoga and vipassana are presented in a coherent manner. The
latest scientific evidence and health benefits are incorporated in the integrated model intelligibly.
The basic structure and the principles of the integrated yoga and vipassana are clearly
explained in great detail. Three forms of integrated yoga and vipassana meditations are
formulated and discussed. They are as follows: daily formal meditation, daily informal meditation
and meditations in retreats. The book is intended for the beginners as well as for the advanced
practitioners of yoga and vipassana meditation.Yoga and Vipassana are the two most time



tested ancient techniques for keeping the body, mind and spirit in harmony and in sync. There is
no contradiction between yoga and vipassana. Both are having the same root. They are
complementary to each other. Both are practiced for the same purpose; that is, eliminating the
suffering from the human life. In fact, yoga exercises were developed for preparing the body and
mind for the purpose of doing meditation for longer periods. They were developed to maintain
the energy fields in the body continuously in balance.Over the last two decades innumerable
clinical and scientific studies confirmed the physical and psychological benefits of yoga and
vipassana. Both the techniques are originated from the same origin. Both the techniques are
totally non-sectarian and equally beneficial for people of all faiths, religions and beliefs.Yoga is
the process of expressing the divinity within human being. Deep wisdom, great calmness, joy,
happiness and blissfulness are the hallmarks of that divinity. Yoga, as it is widely practiced in
modern times, deals more with the physical movement of the body and the practice of various
postures along with breathing awareness and exercises, which establish a deeper connection of
the body with the mind and other aspects of our being. It provides benefits of greater flexibility
and strength of the body with reduced stress and pain-related symptoms.Vipassana is an
experiential non-judgmental self-observation of mind, body and matter. It is not just a “body
scanning” technique. It is experiential understanding of the impermanence, non-self and
dissatisfaction in all phenomena. It is about deep understanding of the arising and passing away
of all experiences. Body scanning gives one relaxation, but not liberation. Vipassana meditation
is an ongoing creative purification process. Observation of the moment-to-moment experience
cleanses the mental layers, one after another. Vipassana is searching deeply within, the deeper
realities of all experiences.Searching outside of you is Samsara (the world). Searching within
you leads to Nirvana. In vipassana, doctrine of non-self is not an object of meditation. It is the
means to reach the higher realities of our true nature.There are three features in integrated yoga
and vipassana. The first aspect is keeping the body and mind healthy and in harmony. The
second one is stilling the mind, and the third one is realizing the inner spirit. Yoga deals more
with the first aspect, though it slowly leads the practitioner to the practice of concentration,
meditation and Samadhi. Vipassana is more about stilling the mind and for the third one, you
need your own inner grace, the inner wisdom, which flowers when you lead a balanced life.In
order to control the mind, we first need to purify our body and strengthen our nervous system.
Our nervous system is closely related to our energy centers and hormonal balance in the body.
To purify the body and nervous system we need to practice yoga techniques like chakra
purification, subtle body awareness, bandha, asana and pranayama. The whole process of yoga
is to eliminate the pervasive impurities in body and mind. Thus it is necessary to purify the body
and mind to make the mind crystal- clear. As long as the mind is enclosed in impurities, the light
of the true Self cannot glow through. Yoga is the process of eliminating thoughts from the mind-
field, making it one-pointed, and turning it inward towards the centre of the consciousness.
When we perform subtle chakra purification meditation, our nervous system gets purified. It
releases the subtle blockages to happiness.After the mind and body is ready, vipassana is



required for developing insight. When we observe a thing under microscope we can discover
things that could never be seen with the naked eyes. Microscope is an awareness extending
tool. Similarly, insight meditation or vipassana meditation is an awareness extending tool, which
can penetrate the deeper realities of the Nature. When we place our experiences under insight
meditation, we can see things that normal intellect can never imagine and we get the insight
which is a deep, multi faceted understanding into the nature of our experience. As a result, we
turn out to be more empowered and we become free. We gain a sense of freedom that is not
dependent on conditions or situations; we gain a happiness that is not dependent on
anything.For a long time there is an invisible wall between yoga and vipassana meditation. Now,
it is time to eliminate that wall. Mostly, this wall was created by the abstract concepts and
terminologies. For example, in vipassana, we say that Buddha Nature is our inherent nature; in
yoga it is called the Higher Self, or Atman, in Sanskrit. Now, throughout the history this funny
debate of “self or no-self” continued.The keywords of vipassana are “annitta”, “anatta”, and
“dukhha”, which mean impermanence, non-self, and dissatisfaction. On the other hand, in yoga
literature the key words are “sat”, ‘chit” and “ananda”, which means permanent, Self-aware and
bliss. Vipassana is pointing the finger towards the world and yoga is pointing the finger towards
the highest truth. But both are meaning the same thing, only looking at things from a different
angle. Both are correct. All the worldly forms and phenomena are “anitta”, “anatta” and “Dukkha”,
whereas the eternal Truth as the Highest Self is permanent or eternal (Sat), Self-aware (Chit)
and full of bliss (Ananda).The truth is: there is suffering in this world. Similarly, there is also
happiness and joy in the world. Both exist together. There is no point of painting everything as
suffering or everything as happiness.Combining these two ancient teachings in a seamless
manner, which will bring maximum benefits to the meditators, is not at all a challenge. It is just
removal of some mental blocks. Ideally speaking, this combination should be done based on
scientific, clinical and neurobiological studies and the combined structure should be made brick
by brick, layer by layer in a flawless manner as a homogeneous composition. Although in the
recent years massive scientific efforts have been applied to understand the mystery of
meditation and yoga, we are far away from understanding the impact of individual micro
techniques on our body-mind complex. My personal experience says that the integration
between the two gives us more fluidity, versatility, and adaptability in the system of advanced
meditation and practice of Samadhi.
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and vipassana.PART–I: THE NEED FOR COMBINING YOGA AND VIPASSANAThis part of the
book is devoted to the analysis of the need for combining yoga and vipassana meditation
techniques for maximum benefits.PART–II: THE BENEFITS OF YOGA AND VIPASSANA -
MODERN RESEARCHPart two examines the current scientific evidence about the benefits of
the yoga and vipassana meditation techniques.PART–III: YOGA FUNDAMENTALSIn Part three
the book covers the fundamentals of yoga. This includes yoga postures, chakra balancing, yoga
breathing exercises, yoga mudras and the yoga bandhas. The five subtle vital airs and the five
subtle bodies are discussed in great detail. Patanjali’s yoga system is explained. Four yoga
meditation techniques are described.PART–IV: VIPASSANA MEDITATION
FUNDAMENTALSThis part of the book is devoted to the analysis of the existing vipassana
meditation techniques, including body awareness meditation, body sensations and feeling
awareness meditation, mindfulness of the mental objects and finally mindfulness of the
dhamma.PART–V: THE PRINCIPLES OF INTEGRATED YOGA AND VIPASSANAPart five of the
book discusses the nine basic principles on which yoga and vipassana are to be integrated. The
structure of the integrated model is explained. Phases of the Divinity expressions are
covered.PART–VI: THE PRACTICE OF INTEGRATED YOGA AND VIPASSANA
MEDITATIONThe Part six discusses the practices of integrated yoga and vipassana meditation
in three forms. They are classified as: daily formal meditation, daily informal meditation and
meditations in retreats. Five phases of practices are explained in great detail.IntroductionThe
subject of this book is integrated yoga and vipassana techniques for higher meditation. This is
intended for those people who want to explore and utilize the benefits of the two ancient
techniques of yoga and vipassana in a seamless manner. It is planned for developing deep
wisdom, great calmness, joy and blissfulness in the midst of a busy life. The fundamentals of
yoga and vipassana are presented in a coherent manner. The latest scientific evidence and
health benefits are incorporated in the integrated model intelligibly. The basic structure and the
principles of the integrated yoga and vipassana are clearly explained in great detail. Three forms
of integrated yoga and vipassana meditations are formulated and discussed. They are as
follows: daily formal meditation, daily informal meditation and meditations in retreats. The book is
intended for the beginners as well as for the advanced practitioners of yoga and vipassana
meditation.Yoga and Vipassana are the two most time tested ancient techniques for keeping the
body, mind and spirit in harmony and in sync. There is no contradiction between yoga and
vipassana. Both are having the same root. They are complementary to each other. Both are
practiced for the same purpose; that is, eliminating the suffering from the human life. In fact, yoga
exercises were developed for preparing the body and mind for the purpose of doing meditation
for longer periods. They were developed to maintain the energy fields in the body continuously in
balance.Over the last two decades innumerable clinical and scientific studies confirmed the
physical and psychological benefits of yoga and vipassana. Both the techniques are originated
from the same origin. Both the techniques are totally non-sectarian and equally beneficial for
people of all faiths, religions and beliefs.Yoga is the process of expressing the divinity within



human being. Deep wisdom, great calmness, joy, happiness and blissfulness are the hallmarks
of that divinity. Yoga, as it is widely practiced in modern times, deals more with the physical
movement of the body and the practice of various postures along with breathing awareness and
exercises, which establish a deeper connection of the body with the mind and other aspects of
our being. It provides benefits of greater flexibility and strength of the body with reduced stress
and pain-related symptoms.Vipassana is an experiential non-judgmental self-observation of
mind, body and matter. It is not just a “body scanning” technique. It is experiential understanding
of the impermanence, non-self and dissatisfaction in all phenomena. It is about deep
understanding of the arising and passing away of all experiences. Body scanning gives one
relaxation, but not liberation. Vipassana meditation is an ongoing creative purification process.
Observation of the moment-to-moment experience cleanses the mental layers, one after
another. Vipassana is searching deeply within, the deeper realities of all experiences.Searching
outside of you is Samsara (the world). Searching within you leads to Nirvana. In vipassana,
doctrine of non-self is not an object of meditation. It is the means to reach the higher realities of
our true nature.There are three features in integrated yoga and vipassana. The first aspect is
keeping the body and mind healthy and in harmony. The second one is stilling the mind, and the
third one is realizing the inner spirit. Yoga deals more with the first aspect, though it slowly leads
the practitioner to the practice of concentration, meditation and Samadhi. Vipassana is more
about stilling the mind and for the third one, you need your own inner grace, the inner wisdom,
which flowers when you lead a balanced life.In order to control the mind, we first need to purify
our body and strengthen our nervous system. Our nervous system is closely related to our
energy centers and hormonal balance in the body. To purify the body and nervous system we
need to practice yoga techniques like chakra purification, subtle body awareness, bandha,
asana and pranayama. The whole process of yoga is to eliminate the pervasive impurities in
body and mind. Thus it is necessary to purify the body and mind to make the mind crystal- clear.
As long as the mind is enclosed in impurities, the light of the true Self cannot glow through. Yoga
is the process of eliminating thoughts from the mind-field, making it one-pointed, and turning it
inward towards the centre of the consciousness. When we perform subtle chakra purification
meditation, our nervous system gets purified. It releases the subtle blockages to happiness.After
the mind and body is ready, vipassana is required for developing insight. When we observe a
thing under microscope we can discover things that could never be seen with the naked eyes.
Microscope is an awareness extending tool. Similarly, insight meditation or vipassana meditation
is an awareness extending tool, which can penetrate the deeper realities of the Nature. When we
place our experiences under insight meditation, we can see things that normal intellect can
never imagine and we get the insight which is a deep, multi faceted understanding into the
nature of our experience. As a result, we turn out to be more empowered and we become free.
We gain a sense of freedom that is not dependent on conditions or situations; we gain a
happiness that is not dependent on anything.For a long time there is an invisible wall between
yoga and vipassana meditation. Now, it is time to eliminate that wall. Mostly, this wall was



created by the abstract concepts and terminologies. For example, in vipassana, we say that
Buddha Nature is our inherent nature; in yoga it is called the Higher Self, or Atman, in Sanskrit.
Now, throughout the history this funny debate of “self or no-self” continued.The keywords of
vipassana are “annitta”, “anatta”, and “dukhha”, which mean impermanence, non-self, and
dissatisfaction. On the other hand, in yoga literature the key words are “sat”, ‘chit” and “ananda”,
which means permanent, Self-aware and bliss. Vipassana is pointing the finger towards the
world and yoga is pointing the finger towards the highest truth. But both are meaning the same
thing, only looking at things from a different angle. Both are correct. All the worldly forms and
phenomena are “anitta”, “anatta” and “Dukkha”, whereas the eternal Truth as the Highest Self is
permanent or eternal (Sat), Self-aware (Chit) and full of bliss (Ananda).The truth is: there is
suffering in this world. Similarly, there is also happiness and joy in the world. Both exist together.
There is no point of painting everything as suffering or everything as happiness.Combining
these two ancient teachings in a seamless manner, which will bring maximum benefits to the
meditators, is not at all a challenge. It is just removal of some mental blocks. Ideally speaking,
this combination should be done based on scientific, clinical and neurobiological studies and the
combined structure should be made brick by brick, layer by layer in a flawless manner as a
homogeneous composition. Although in the recent years massive scientific efforts have been
applied to understand the mystery of meditation and yoga, we are far away from understanding
the impact of individual micro techniques on our body-mind complex. My personal experience
says that the integration between the two gives us more fluidity, versatility, and adaptability in the
system of advanced meditation and practice of Samadhi.

PART – I: THE NEED FOR COMBINING YOGA AND VIPASSANA

Chapter One : The Need for Integrating Yoga and VipassanaYoga and Vipassana are the two
most time tested ancient techniques for keeping the body, mind and spirit in harmony and in
sync. There is no contradiction between yoga and vipassana. They are complementary to each
other. Yoga exercises were developed for preparing the body and mind for the purpose of sitting
in long meditation and as a preparation for receiving higher wisdom.The practice of yoga
techniques like chakra purification, subtle body awareness, bandha, asana and pranayama are
necessary to purify the body and the nervous system. The whole process of yoga was designed
to eliminate the pervasive impurities in body and mind.Vipassana meditation technique is a tool
for mental purification. It is done through experiential and non-judgmental self-observation.
Through experiential understanding of the impermanence, non-self and dissatisfaction in all
phenomena, deeper insights and wisdom develops leading to eradication of the seeds of
suffering. Observation of the moment-to-moment experience cleanses the mental layers, one
after another and gradually, higher wisdom appears.However, both the yoga system and
vipassana meditation technique have their limitations. I have found that they must be practiced
together for overcoming the limitations and achieving maximum benefit from both of



them.Limitations of Yoga:Yoga is a relatively safe form of exercise and yoga practices have
innumerable physical and mental benefits. However, yoga injury is a very common problem for
the beginners. At the beginning our muscles are not much flexible. Moreover everybody has
certain limitations. If you don’t listen to the messages of the body muscles and stretch yourself
too much, injury may occur. Hamstrings, neck, lower back, and knee areas are very much prone
to injury. To overcome these limitations you need to adapt to the poses gradually and naturally
without much strain. You must be careful in the first few classes. Do not over-stretch your
muscles. Understand your unique body needs. Yoga is not just muscle stretching exercise. It is
more about mild inner massaging of the glands, diaphragms and the joints. Hence, put more
awareness on these mild inner massaging by gently moving the body limbs, rather than getting a
perfect posture. These injuries can be avoided by using warming up exercises, props and
properly aligning the body.Similarly, excessive or wrong breathing exercises (pranayama) can
cause breathing difficulties and uncomfortable symptoms like nervousness, shortness of breath,
unstable blood pressure etc. Breathing exercises should be done gradually and naturally. These
exercises should not be done forcefully with jerk. Moderation is the key for both yoga exercises
and pranayama. Never exceed your limit.Another limitation of the yoga exercises, postures and
pranayama is that the practitioner is often trapped in the superficial external objects rather than
moving deeper in to meditation. Even the techniques of concentration practices do not lead to
complete mental purification and the practice often do not succeed in development of deeper
wisdom and insight about reality, which is necessary for permanent happiness.Limitations of
Vipassana MeditationsAs we have mentioned, vipassana meditation is one of the most effective
meditation techniques of the world, if practiced properly. However, sometimes due to its defect in
implementation, many vipassana meditation practitioners suffer from varieties of serious mental
and physical problems. Particularly, these types of problems arise in the long Vipassana
meditation retreats.Often, deep seated fears, anxiety, anger and other emotions come to the
surface of the mind and the practitioner suffers, if he/she gets involved in them, without being
able to observe them impartially. Vipassana meditation is for developing equanimity, peace and
tranquility of mind. However, deep seated conditioning and unhealthy patterns of mind often
make the practitioner unable to maintain equanimity when such patterns of thought or mental
visions come up. Often it is seen that panic, anxiety, insomnia, and increase in tension occurs
among many practitioners during and after long vipassana meditation retreats. Such cases are
not very uncommon.I have seen many vipassana practitioners, who attended long Vipassana
retreats suffering from serious insomnia, anxiety, restlessness. The cases of temporary loss of
mental balance or complete insanity are not uncommon. This happened to individuals who were
perfectly healthy and sane before joining the long vipassana retreat.This may happen due to
loss of sense of self-identity or due to a deep feeling of emptiness that comes up without a
background or preparation. This may also happen due to surfacing up of the past impressions,
which the practitioner is incapable to handle by himself, without proper guidance or
counseling.Another aspect of limitation of vipassana meditation is the addiction the meditators



to the experience of calm or pleasure. In vipassana meditation, tracking the body sensations in a
nonreactive manner brings up a deep sense of calm after a certain period. This is a key element
to its effectiveness, but often people get too much attached to their feelings which they
experience during Vipassana meditation. The pleasurable feelings make them addicted to the
long vipassana meditation retreats just as the painful feelings often create aversion and
nightmarish experiences. As such, all addictions have their social and personal hustles.Many of
these problems, especially those associated with the concept of "non-self" or "egolessness" has
received special attention by Buddhist meditation researchers [36-40]. Many of them reported
that the thought of selflessness causes severe anxiety and adverse effects including
disturbances of identity and outburst of negative emotions.I have observed that most of these
problems arise due to imbalance in the energy-field of the practitioner. However, just by
practicing a few energy balancing and dynamic yoga exercises, these imbalances are often
cured and people returns to their normal healthy life.Only when our body and mind are prepared,
we can derive the benefits of vipassana. Yoga prepares the body and mind for receiving the
higher wisdom and understanding that vipassana meditation brings up.Need for the combination
in modern lifeIn our modern life there are numerous worries and tensions. Our lives are
becoming more and more complex and difficult. In modern life, scope for physical activities is
almost negligible. We are using lifts and escalators, washing machines and other equipments
which ease our jobs by lessening the need for physical activities. Most of us are engaged in jobs
that require sitting in front of the computer for a long period. As a result, the posture becomes
defective and there is increase in body-weight and decrease in flexibility of the body. Moreover,
daily stress and strains of modern life has negative impact on the health. This results in many
diseases.This is where, the practice of yoga comes to help us immensely. Yoga has been seen
to cure a person from many diseases. It helps to correct the posture, reduces unnecessary fat,
corrects the hormonal imbalances, increases the flexibility of joints and calms the mind. The
practices of concentration help to develop tranquility.However, concentration and yoga practices
alone cannot bring the highest level of permanent happiness. Through deep concentration one
can suppress the defilements and one can get a state of temporary tranquility. During this
temporary state of tranquility, active thought process no longer invades us. This leads to a
peaceful state of mind. However, the defilements still exist in latent form beneath the surface of
the stillness, and they are ready to spring up again, if the circumstances provoke.These dormant
seeds of attachments and aversions are the causes of suffering and mental unrest. To end the
causes of sufferings we must completely destroy the seeds of the defilements. Suppressing the
defilements for a short time is not good enough to end the sufferings. Here vipassana meditation
has a role. Vipassana meditation is necessary to eradicate the deep defilements of mind from
their fundamental roots or even at the seed level, and develop understanding about the non-self
nature of the world of forms and phenomena.To get the highest level of deep happiness, we
need deep understanding and deep wisdom together. Vipassana meditation can set us free
from all mental worries and fears, by helping us develop equanimity and correct understanding



about all the phenomena of the world. However, it has been observed that only vipassana
practices for a long period, without any other preparation can create problem, as we have
mentioned earlier.Only when our body and mind are prepared, we can derive the benefits of
vipassana. Yoga prepares the body and mind for receiving the higher wisdom and
understanding that vipassana meditation brings up. When we practice them together, we get the
maximum benefit from both.

PART – II :THE BENEFITS OF YOGA AND VIPASSANA - MODERN RESEARCH

Chapter Two: Health Benefits of Yoga: Scientific EvidencesYoga is not just mechanical repetition
of some postures. It is much more than that. It is the exploration of the inner energies. Yoga
develops healthy nervous system, healthy endocrine glands and healthy digestive system. This
results in increased vitality, improved brain function and other health benefits.Numerous studies
confirmed the health benefits of yoga. Many clinical studies reported the effectiveness of yoga in
improving health conditions like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, kidney
disease, schizophrenia and many more [16, 17]. However, yoga is most effective in reducing
stress, anxiety and depressions. Most scientists view stress as the situation where three
structures are involved, known as the Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) axis. Here
hormones are said to operate in a third-order negative feedback loop system.Acute stress
activates this HPA axis and the sympathetic nervous system (SNS). In a chronic state of stress,
however, this loop no longer works in a healthy way, resulting in excess production of cortisol
hormone. The excess release of cortisol into the blood circulation causes several serious health
problems.Yoga has a unique reputation of down-regulation of the HPA axis and SNS activities.
Yoga brings back the dominance of parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) over SNS, and re-
institutes the metabolic equilibrium in the body. Randomized clinical trials suggest that yoga
reduces symptoms of anxiety and depression [17-18].Blood pressure is one of the easiest
measurable physiological variables. Several researches indicate that yoga lowers blood
pressure for the people who have moderate hypertension. Studies have shown that a slow
respiratory rate (6 per min) has generally positive effects on cardiovascular and respiratory
function. Slow respiration rate increases calmness and wellbeing.Scientists observed that
mantra meditation reduces the sympathetic nervous system activity and increases vagal activity
[19]. The vagus nerve is the longest nerve in human body. When the vagus nerves turn on, the
relaxation response is turned on. Pramanik et. al. [20] observed that slow paced bhastrika
pranayama (respiratory rate 6/min) for 5 minutes reduces blood pressure significantly with a
slight fall in the heart rate. It enhances the activation of the parasympathetic system. Similarly,
Sivasankaran et. al [21] examined the effects of yoga and meditation and observed significant
reductions in blood pressure, heart rate, and BMI with yoga. Furthermore, McCaffrey et. al [22]
examined the effect of yoga on stress, body mass index, heart rate, and blood pressure among
hypertension patients. They observed a significant reduction in blood pressure for the



hypertension patients. All these evidence suggests that yoga is an effective treatment for
hypertension.Yoga has been noticed to cure other diseases as well. Inflammation is our body’s
method of protection and it is the body’s method of healing itself after infection, irritation, or
injury. It is an essential part of our immune system, where the body releases a cascade of
biochemical reactions to improve blood flow at the site of injury or infection, indicating that the
nerve cells are recruiting white blood cells to fight off foreign bodies. There is another type of
inflammation – chronic inflammation. This is not good for health. It appears to play a major role in
asthma, inflammatory bowel disease, allergy, diabetes and heart disease. Chronic inflammation
along with chronic stress makes the thing worse. Yoga has been noticed to diminish or cure such
diseases.Cytokines are regulators of host responses to infection, immune responses,
inflammation, and trauma. There are two types of cytokines. The cytokines that make the
disease worse are known as pro-inflammatory cytokines. The other cytokines that reduce
inflammation and promote healing are known as anti-inflammatory cytokines. Interleukin-6 (IL-6)
and C-reactive protein (CRP) are the two pro-inflammatory cytokines. These two play a role in
cardiovascular disease, type II diabetes, arthritis, osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s disease and
periodontal disease.Pullen et. al. [23] studied the impact of hatha yoga on these two cytokines.
They observed positive benefits of yoga for inflammation; 9 heart failure patients randomized to
a two-month hatha yoga intervention showed a 22% reduction in Interleukin-6 (IL-6) and a 20%
reduction in C-reactive protein (CRP) compared to minimal change in the 10 patients who
received standard medical care.Recently, Kiecolt-Glaser et al [24] examined the inflammatory
and endocrine responses of hatha yoga. They examined 25 novices and 25 expert yoga
practitioners. They observed the ability of the yoga experts and the novices in stressful
encounters. They observed that the novices’ serum IL-6 levels were 41% higher than those of
experts, and the detectable CRP for novices were 4.75 times as high as that of an experts. This
clearly shows that yoga dampens or limits the stress-related changes in long-term
practitioners.Performing yoga posture exercises helps to release the neurotransmitter called
GABA (gamma amino butyric acid) in the brain, which greatly reduces the stress levels and
improves overall health. GABA is an anti-stress, anti-anxiety, anti-panic, anti-pain
neurotransmitter. GABA produces calming effect in the brain. Normally, it acts opposite to the
excitatory neurotransmitter Glutamate. Streeter et. al [25,26], demonstrated that experienced
yoga practitioners had a significant (27%) increase in GABA levels after a 60-minute session of
yoga postures compared to no change in GABA levels in controls after a 60-minute reading
session. They also observed significant increase in acute thalamic GABA levels in the yoga
group compared to a walking exercise group.Moreover, yoga has been found to decrease levels
of salivary cortisol and blood glucose. Several scientific literature reviews [16, 27, 28, and 29]
confirmed numerous positive health benefits of yoga.
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Rogelio, “AUM. Essential reading”

Ana, “Outstanding book!. I have read several books both about Yoga and Vipassana. Many of
them very good books but none of them with this very interesting approach of uniting two in
order to obtain much more than two! He has the openness to see not only the good things of
Yoga and Vipassana but also their limitations and how to compensate them with each
other.The author's scientific background gives a great support to his presentation and also
precision, a lot of clarity and organization of his ideas. That makes understanding easier.I bought
the kindle edition but I will order the paper book to use in a better way the very good and
helpful charts and diagrams with yoga poses and daily schedules to follow.I highly recommend
this book and hope to continue reading his other books .I would like to express my gratitude to
Dr. Amit. With his book a lot of doubts I had were clarified.”

griff, “I think this is a great book, I have been doing Vipassana on and .... I think this is a great
book, I have been doing Vipassana on and off for many years and I needed something fresh to
read to get me back into a regular practice.I have also wanted to add some yoga to my daily
routines so the book is perfect. The book could be improved by having a copy editor run through
it as the the English grammar needs some work but this doesn't detract from the books
teachings/messages.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Absolutely KEY tips on intergration. Genius. So full of information. Thank
you so much Dr amit for passing on these essential links.”

RIJ, “Yoga as preparation for meditation? Yoga as meditation!. Yoga as preparation for
meditation? Yoga as meditation!Yoga as preparation for meditation? Yoga as meditation!Yoga
as preparation for meditation?  Yoga as meditation!Done.”

The book by Amit Ray has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 16 people have provided feedback.
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